
NCFC Grand Prix League  
 
This year’s sporting calendar kicked off with the Norwich City Grand Prix Football League, held at Bowthorpe Football Centre.  
Five teams from TASAT, consisting of two U16 Girls’ teams, two U14 Boys’ teams and one U16 Boys’ team, challenged       
themselves against the top special schools in the Eastern Region. At the end of a very entertaining first round, Ashley FC lie in  
second place in their league, Ashley United are in fourth, Ashley Villa are in second and both West Bromwich Ashley and Ashley 
Athletic are in first place.  Pupils were delighted to be wearing the TASAT’s brand new football kits. Well done to all the pupils 
who took part and thank you to the TASAT staff for their support on the day of the event. 

Panathlon Swimming Gala 
 
Twenty-four pupils represented TASAT at the Panathlon Challenge North Suffolk Swim Gala on 6th November.  The event was 
held at the Water Lane Leisure Centre and provided a great opportunity for our pupils to take part in a fantastic inter school 
competition.  The school entered three teams this year, who competed against a range of swimmers from Elm Tree, Roman Hill 
and Albert Pye Primary schools.  Pupils took part in a series of races, to earn points for their respective team.  TASAT Purple 
team finished in first place, with TASAT Silver in second and TASAT Red team in third.  This was a fantastic achievement by all 
of the pupils, who were superb throughout the event.  Congratulations to TASAT Purple Team who have booked themselves a 
place in the national finals, held in London.   

Speech and Language  

The Speech Language and Communication team have been busy this month making monsters and aliens in our Early Language 

group. Throughout the activity pupils were targeting verbs and prepositions, explaining how they were making their creation 

and what it was doing. 

Smile groups had a fantastic final session visiting the bakery, showing great progress in their skills. 

A new Smile group has started for some younger students targeting ‘playing with others’ which will continue until Christmas. 

Building work has started on Flat 28, so all therapies are continuing in available spaces around the school and this luckily hasn’t 

affected our timetable. 

Newsletter November 2017 
Welcome to The Ashley School Academy Trust November Newsletter. 

Visit our website at www.ashleyschool.co.uk  
Facebook: The Ashley-School Academy Trust or see   

https://www.facebook.com/The-Ashley-School-Academy-Trust-201492629958562/  
or Twitter: tas_ac or see  https://twitter.com/tas_ac 

Year 6 and Year 10 pupils have enjoyed working 
together in English on a joint poetry project about 
the First World War (poems below). They worked 
in pairs and groups discussing interesting           
vocabulary which they could include in their       
poetry. Year 10 pupils helped the younger students 
how to find more interesting words in a thesaurus 
and gave them good tips to improve their reading. 
All the pupils really enjoyed helping each other to 
improve their English work. 

 

We have had a very busy month especially with OfSTED inspecting both The School and  

Residence….we look forward to sharing our reports with you all next month, when we have 

received them. 

Please enjoy reading our November News and I look forward to meeting many of you next 

month during our Christmas Festivities. 

Ms S Garrett—Head Teacher 

We can see the poppies in the beautiful field, 
The field is colourful because of the red poppies,  

The red poppies are standing in the field, 
The red poppies are swaying in the field.  

The colourful sky is shining on the poppies in the field,  
The yellow sun is going down in the field, 

The sun is setting in the fiery sky, 
The sun is blazing as it is setting.  

 
By Nathaniel, Lisa, Ben & George 

The happy captains are standing still, 
The upset soldiers are praying quietly, 

The amazed crowd are cheering loudly, 
The blue and white lights are all going around the soldiers, 

They throw the dust in the air and stand still for the sad people.  
 

By Deimantas, Forrest, Olivia and Leo 

The beautiful red poppies show respect to the soldiers, 
The sad people stand to attention to remember,  

The aging cenotaph is standing tall,  
The sombre queen places poppies to thank the soldiers for fighting, 

Poppies are worn to remember those that died at war.  
 

By Cherie, Maisie, Max and Dalton 

https://www.facebook.com/The-Ashley-School-Academy-Trust-201492629958562/
https://twitter.com/tas_ac


As part of Arts Award Discover Year 6 have taken part in the Flipside Project Green  
Alphabet. The children focused on the rain forest to create an acrostic poem and then 
went on to make a poster to represent the letter they had written about. The posters 
will be displayed in Lowestoft Library during half term as part of the project. There are 
lots of activities going on throughout the week for children and many of them are free!  
Here is the poem they created: 
 

“Rain running off the leaves 
Apples grow on trees, they are tasty and delicious and sweet. 

Iceberg when it melts it makes a big splashy puddle. 
Nature is beautiful, it makes me happy. 

Flood. Good or bad?  
Oxygen helps you breathe 

Rainbow wonderful, colourful and shiny. 
Earth is where we live. 

Spiders they are crawly and furry 
Traffic it makes smoke and pollutes.” 

Once again our Year 6 pupils were 
visited by The Lions Club to present 
each pupil with their very own  
illustrated English diary. The      
children were soon using them to 
look up the words they had chosen 
for the rain forest art work.  

Outdoor Education 

On their second week of Outdoor 
Education, 7M showed their    
bravery and how sensible they are 
by lighting their own fires and then 
making smores to enjoy! 

Work Experience – Two of our Year 11 pupils have been attending work experience placements this term; one at Early Dawn Garden 
Centre in Carlton Colville and another in Gracie’s Café in Leiston. Both pupils are really enjoying and benefitting from these real-life 
experiences in the ‘world of work’ and the employers have been very supportive. We are hoping to offer similar valuable opportunities 
to other pupils.    
 
National Youth Take Over Day – Five Key Stage 4 pupils joined Mr Marland and myself at The Orbis Energy Centre for the Waveney 
Area Youth Take Over Day organised by Waveney Youth Council and Waveney District Council. The theme for the day was flood        
protection and devising a campaign to raise awareness of the dangers of flooding in and around the Lowestoft/Waveney area. At the 
end of the day our team presented their ideas to the panel and were given high praise from the judges for their ideas and presentation. 
We were advised after the day that the team won the Best Team Players Award! In assembly this week they were awarded a trophy 
and £250 for a school project. We are to put our heads together to think of a fun school project that makes good use of the prize     
money and that the pupils will enjoy. 
 
Pathways Care Farm visit – Some Year 11 pupils visited Pathways Care Farm to learn about their provision. We had a tour with staff 
that included the sensory garden and new bird hide as well as meeting the alpacas, feeding apples to the goats and pumpkins to the 
pigs! We are hoping to re-visit in the spring to build up our links with the farm. 
 
Pathways Evening – A wide range of Further Learning and Support providers attended the evening with plenty of information on Post 
16 opportunities plus ‘freebies’ to share with our young people and families. There was a great atmosphere in the room with lots of 
conversations. We have already made some visits to colleges this term and have others planned for this term for our Year 11. We will 
build on these as the academic year goes on. If anyone would like further information on Post 16 provision please do not hesitate to 
contact me. 
 
Louise Holmes, Transition Support Worker  

Attendance 
A big well done to every pupil who achieved 95-100% attendance during Autumn 1, 2017! 

 

11H 

Lucy 
Aiden 
Jordan 
Keeley 
Luke 
Isaac 
Brandon 
Amee 
Mya 

Shannon 

4P 

Dolly  
Lewis  
Charlotte 
Megan 
Eddie 
Christopher 
Liam 
Keegan  
Harrison 
Lily-May 

5L 

Denise 
Billyray 
Chaz 
John 
James 
Evie 
Kledi 
Jan 
Lincoln 

6L 

Nathaniel  
Deimantas 
Ben 
Cherie 
Leo  
Forrest 
George 
Max  
Maisie 

7M 

Kieran  
Arthur 
Eugene 
Liam 
Elsie 
Daisy  
David 
Chloe 
Keelan  

8R 

Sammy 
Emma 
Gabrielle 
Harrison F 
Luke 
Harrison M 
Chloe 
Oliver 
Rhiannah 
Maxi 

8M 

Lacy 
Stephanie  
Courtney 
Jack 
Nathaniel 
Connor 
 

9H 

Alastair 
Logan  
Conor 
Riley 
Eden 
Mia  

9R 

Harry 
Harley 
Tom 
Benjamin 
Matthew 
 

10B 

Kieran 
Lewis 
Taylor 
Joshua 
Connor 
David 
Abi 
Cerys 

10M 

Joshua D  
Jackie 
Joshua S 
Jack  
 
 

11B 

Filandra 
Reece 
Shane 
Adam 
Jade 
Tommy 
Thomas 
 

Bingo Night  
 
Wow what a great night…  

On Friday 17th, we enjoyed our termly bingo social night. A fabulous response with over 90    
people attending.  
All the families appeared to have a good time and lots of fun prizes were won!  
We especially enjoyed the “open mic” session. Thanks for the great jokes and singing.  
A fantastic raffle was held, many thanks to everyone who donated prizes.  
Special thanks to Benda Allen. Brenda is a great supporter of our school. Helping practically she 
kindly purchased all the bingo prizes and food for the evening. A very kind and generous act.  
We raised £325, which the Parents and Carers Get Together group are hoping to support school 
with purchasing some fun equipment for the children and young people to use.  
I already know the children are looking forward to another evening of fun next term, so perhaps we will 
see you there.  
Sam Bover Pupil and family support team.   

11.12.17- Parents and Carers Get Together  
 
Last meeting of the year! We will have Suzie Stephens from Suffolk Parent Support Network visiting us to tell us 
about her role and the support available to parents and carers.  
We will be meeting in school at 1pm-2.45pm on Monday 11th December. It would be good to see as many of you 
as can make it. It’s a good opportunity to meet other parents and carers, have a chat and a cuppa in an informal 

friendly atmosphere.  
Sam Bover  

Christmas Carol Service Coffee Morning 

8th December 2017, 11-12 noon 
 

We know how everyone looks forward to the annual school Christmas carol service at St        
Margaret’s church. This year is sure to be as fabulous as usual. 
The Parents and Carers Get Together participants suggested it would be good to be able to stop 
for a drink and a chat after the service.  
Therefore, we would like to invite you to stay for refreshments after the church service. Refreshments will be available in the church 
hall opposite the church (next to the carpark) 
The children will return to school after the service, refreshments will be for parents, carers, friends and family only. Would be lovely to 
see you there.  
Sam Bover  


